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ALEX GALBRAITH: MILITANT TRADE UNIONIST AND 
COMMUNIST 

The New Zealand Labour Movement has had many colourful characters whose lives 
and experiences are little known. The TUHP, through the pages of the Newsletter, 
hopes to bring some of these characters to life. We would be pleased to receive 
contributions from members on any trade union or labour movement individuals from 
the past. Make the account about the same length as this one. 

One such person is Alex Galbraith. Alex was most widely known as a leading figure of 
the Communist Party from its foundation in 1921, until his death in 1959. Fewer 
people are aware of bis earlier days as a militant trade unionist. 

Born in Kakanui in 1882, he spent much of his early working life as a bush-whacker 
before "settling down" in Wellington in 1907 as a guard with the Traffic Department of 
Railways. Soon he was active in the Amalgamated Society of Railway Servants 
(ASRS), eventually becoming Chairman of the Wellington branch. He held the same 
position when he was transferred to Westport in 1912. A source of great pride for Alex 
later in life was his activity as a member of the Buller Strike Committee during the 
1912-13 struggles, even though the ASRS didn't come out on strike. lt was on the 
West Coast that he became interested in socialism and made his first foray into politics, 
joining the Social Democratic Party in 1913. He became one of the many victims in the 
aftermath of the strik:es and, at the instigation of the local manager, was transferred to 
Napier. 

When Alex left the railways, he spent time working as a flax cutter in the Manawatu, 
where he became an executive member of the Flax Workers Union and was active in the 
Shannon Labour Party. In 1918 he stood as the Labour candidate in the parliamentary 
by-election in Palmerston North. During the campaign, to the disgust of the Labour 
Party hierarchy, Alex declared himself a "Bolshevik" and an "International Socialist 
Student of Marx". To everyone's surprise he missed winning by only around 300 
votes. 
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The Westport District Strike Comminee, 1912-13 
Alex Galbraith, secondfrom left.Iron: row 

From the Doug Galbraith collection 

His visible profession of militancy Ied to further victimisation. After periods of casual 
work in Shannon and Dannevirke (cutting firewood), Alex and his farnily settled in 
Napier, where ~e work~. as a <l:rlv~r for a local_ ironmonger. However, after a couple 
of years he ag~~ lost his Job, this time for refusmg t? cross a watersiders' picket set up 
to support striking seamen. In 1923, after_ a penod of unemployment, which he 
survived only through the Support of the Napier watersiders, Alex moved back to the 
West Coast to a job in a timber rnill at Nelson Creek. This began a lengthy association 
with the Timber Workers Union, of which he became President. 

He represented the Timber Workers at several imp~>rtant conferences in the mid 1920s, 
occasionally with less success than he may have wished, For example, in 1926 he was 
ejected from the Labour Party conference for refusmg to sign "the pledge" initiated in 
1925 to negate communist influ~nce in the La~ur Party. In 1926 he V.:as the only 
person in his workpla~e not ~e-hi!ed after the _null had to close for 6 weeks owing to 
insufficient work. This despite his being Presidenr of the Union! He continued to be 
active in the union, and following a period of gold prospecting, he again worked in the timber industry. 

As the 1920s progressed, his life was more ~d more tied up with the leadership of the 
Communist Party. A~ex became the first editor of the Co~munist paper The W orker's 
Yanguard, and a leading ?~e of the Party CentraI Executive (he stayed on the highest 
organ of the CPNZ until hts_ death), As_ a ~onsequence, his trade union activity 
lessened, although the o~er highlighi of his hfe was associated with the trade union 
movement on an international scale. In 1930 Alex was selected as the New Zealand 
delegate to the M~scow con~erenc~ of the R~ International of Labour Unions. He 
spent five months m the Soviet Umon. On his return to New Zealand he decided to 
dedicate himself even more to the cause of th_e Party and spent the rest of his life 
working füll time_for ~e Party._ He supported h1mself and his family as best he could, 
working for a penod m a Wellington radio shop where the owner was sympathetic to the socialist cause. 

His death in Wellington in 1959 saw the depanure of the "grandfather of New Zealand 
Communism", and a militant unionist with links going back to the Red Fed days. 

• 

• 
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Wellington A.SR.S. members about 1909. Alex Galbraith, third from left, back row 
From the Doug Galbraitn collection 

• ORAL HISTORIES 

lt occurred to your comrnittee that members might find it useful to know which 
members of the labour movement have been recorded on tape. In the next  few issues 
we bope to build up lists of those recorded so far. We begin with the people that Doug 
Crosado has recorded or has made arrangements to record. 

Doug in a letter to the Project's oral history convener, Cath Kelly, wrote - "An 
understanding and feeling for the labour movement is essential to get the best out of oral 
history. I have been doing it since 1973, and it has been a leaming experience as I went 
along. I have concentrated on the radicals mostly - they are the ones that make history 
and are the ones that historians and researchers of the future will want to write about. 
Oral history is an opportunity for them to place on record their side ro balance the 
distorted versions of establishment people .... 

I am glad that others are com.ing into this field now because it eases my conscience a Jot 
in that I felt I should be doing more, but I am very much involved in writing Railways 
trade union history." • W J  (Bill) Leitch, former president and founding member of RTA - ex Otahuhu 

(deceased) 
i n his capacity as an RT A national councillor in 1930s 
in his capacity as a comrnunist 
fonner RTA national president 1941/42 (deceased) 
as a young activist in the 1941 Butt Strike - was Assistant 
General Manager of Railways when interviewed. I am 
currently writing about that dispute now. 

C J  (Corny) Cadman, longtime Hillside RTA official and anational vice-president 
Ted and Elsie Whitlow ,longtime communists and trade union officials. Founding 

members of the NZ/Russia Society in 1930s. Have Ted's 
account of being ejected from 1935 Labour Party Conference 
by Semple 

LW (Len) Reid, longtime communist and ASRS official (deceased) 
A J  (Allan) Hennessey, an RTA national president and later, Railways official, and 

after retirement, a member of the first Remuneration Authority 
in early 1970s. 

M (Mavis) Drennan, as cornmunist and on her life with first "Smithy" and later, Alex 
Drennan 

GE (George) Jackson 
GE (George) Jackson 
W J  (Bill) Tegg, 
W J (Jim) Dempsey, 
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J J (Johnny) Mitchell, communisr, trade unionisr, and Freemans Bay community 
worker. This is what I consider was my biggest project. Over 
a period of 10 years we have done 47 tapes and I am currently 
cataloguing his extensive collection of papers. 
longtime communist and trade unionist. Taped i n conjunction 
with George Jackson and Bruce Ski!ton. I am about to 
commence another more in-depth taping session with her on her own. 

B (Bruce) Skilton, longtime communist and trade uni onisr,  Taped in conjunction 
with George Jackson and Ella Ayo. 

w J (Jim) Knox, needs no introduction. His health problems have prevented me 
from cornmencing this reflection. At this point I'm not sure 
when we will be able to get together, 

w G (Bill) Higgins and his wife Daisy, Communists and trade unionists. Bill in the 
Workers' Union and RTA and Daisy in the Meat Workers' Union. 

w G (Bill) Andersen. He is agreeable to go on tape, We have discussed it and will 
probably give greater consideration to this after finishing taping Ella. 

E (Emie) Miller, longtime communist and trade unionisr,  On!y one tape dealing 
specifically with Walsh and Goldsmith (ex RT A General 
Secretary). 

s (Steve) Hieatt, longtin:e communist and ASRS official. Steve has indicated 
that he 1s prepared to talk on tape but haven't taken it any 
further at  present. 

R G (Ray) Gough. The same applies here as with Steve H. 

E (Ella) Ayo, 

Miscellaneous: 

"I have quite a number of tapes of sho~ interviews on specific points as weil as a 
number of radio and TV programmes which took my fancy or for some other specific 
reason. For example, I have a tape of Harold Duncan, ex Registrar of Unions, talking 
about Goldsmithand the RTA's internal problems. I have a couple of tapes on Steve 
Grant on his earlier years. Oh yes, I have three tapes or, Radio Pacific's coverage of the 
events the day Bill Andersen was released from pnson. 

KO KUI MA TE KAUPAPA/THE BOOK OF NEW ZEALANO WOME 

This book will contain the life stories of sorne five hundred New Zealand women. 
Allen & Unwin, is publishing it late in 1990 with the assistance of a gram from the 
ANZ Bank. 

The aim of the editors, Charlotte Macdonald, _Merime~ Penfold and Bridget Williams, 
is 10 make the book as comprehensive a~d w1de-rangmg ~s possible covering women 
whose achievements have been outstandmg, unusua! and_1us~ 'ordinary', that is, those 
whose Jives have escaped the record, The only qual1ficat:1on 1s that the women are no 
Jonger living. 

Charlotte says that they would like !llore. about wornen who have been active in the 
trade union movement at some stage m t~err lives. lf someone you have known springs 
to mind please contact Charlotte rather quickly - 

Charlotte Macdonald 
Stout Research Centre 
Victoria University 
PO Box 600 

WELLINGTON Phone (04) 721 000 Ex 8881 

] 
J  

• 

•• 
] 
J  
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UNION SONGS 

1 
J 

• 
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'There in Waihi, with its toil and its treasure, 
Men's lives are squandered while earning a crust, 
Leaving homes desolate and a grave for some loved one, 
Ruthlessly slain by the battery dust.' 

Mona Tracy discovered this in 1901, the only remembered verse (with its tune) of an 
old union song. Rona Bailey and Bert Roth used it for the frontpiece on "Work and 
Wages" in their book Shanties by the Way. 

RECORDING TUE WORKING CLASSES 

The Project has applied to the Heritage Fund for funding for an oral history recording 
project. Quoting from the application - "This would involve an oral historian of repute 
travelling the country to record the reminiscences of working class and labour 
movement people - both 'irnportant' and 'ordinary'. We are waiting to hear if our 
request fits the Heritage Fund criteria. 

LABOUR MOVEMENT RECORDS 

Canterbury University Trade Union Archives 

At the committee's request, Cathy Marr, a Wellington archivist and Project member, 
visited the Canterbury University Archives to look at their trade union holdings. She 
found that the University holds about 76 linear metres of union records, of which 40 
metres have been sorted listed and boxed and are available for research. The remaining 
36 metres, largely unsorted, include correspondence, membership records, disputes 
files, photographs etc from a wide variety of unions from the 1880s to the 1980s. 

The Canterbury union archives although mainly relaring to the local area also contain 
many records ofnational significance. They are particularly streng in the 1880s-1920s 
period, a time when records in other parts of the country have largely been lost. The 
records that are already accessible have provided source material for a number of theses 
and books including Erik Olssen's The Red Feds and Dave Welch's The Lucifer. They 
are also used by the Honours classes of Len Richardson, lecturer in history at 
Canterbury. 

Cathy's professional opinion was that the University should be supported by the 
Project in its search for funding to bring the remaining 36 metres of records into 
wor.king order. She feit that an experienced archivist should be employed to identify 
the relevant record groups and establish a suitable format for arrangement and listing. 
Once this was done, perhaps some Student labour could be employed to assist the 
archivist. 

Tue committee, acting on Cathy's advice, has informed the MacMillan Brown librarian 
that the Project will support any applicarion to the Minister of Internal Affairs for 
funding towards the cost of arranging and listing the union archives. 

TUE RECORDS OF TUE WELLINGTON TRADES COUNCIL 

Y ou will know from earlier newsletters of the transfer of records of the New Zealand 
Federation of Labour to the Alexander Turnbull Library, and of the Guide to the 
Archives arranged by Cathy Marr. Now, Kerry Taylor, recently co-opted on to the 
committee, writes about other labour records in Wellington. 
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"The records of the Wellington Trades Council of the Federation of Labour are now 
held in the Beaglehole Room of the Victoria University Library after some time spent in 
the corridors of Trades Hall. These are a valuable collection. They cover the period 
1925 to 1982 (although some of the material before 1982 is still in the possession of the 
new Council). Some of the most notable battles within the trade union movement have 
been fought out in the Wellington Trades Council, and a large number of leading 
personalities have been acrive in its affairs, including Fintan Patrick Walsh, Ken 
Baxter, Percy Hansen, Toby Hill, Alex Croskery, Peter Butler, Sonia Davies and Ken 
Douglas. 

The Trades Council collection is a fair ly complete record of the organisation since the 
foundation of the FOL in 1937. lt includes the min utes of Trades Council meetings and 
its Management Commi ttee, and correspondence between the Council and its affiliates. 
Correspondence with the FOL National Office and copies of the FOL National 
Executive min utes and circulars to the Districts are also a major part of the collection. A 
number of files of clippings and other material relate to part icular disputes and 
campaigns, for example the campaign against the 1982 Wage Freeze. 

One of the most interesting parts of the collection is the minutes of the Management 
Committee of the Trades and Labour Council in Wellington, precursor to the 
Wellington District Council of the FOL. These cover the period December 1925 to 
December 1931. Also of special interest are the rninutes of the Council's 
Unemployment Commi ttee from January 1931 to February 1932. 

Tue records of organisations such as this are a vital part of the labour movement's 
history. Anyone who knows of records, papers, or photographs of the rnovement, or 
its activists, should contact the TUHP so that steps can be tak:en to see that they are 
preserved properly for the future." 

THE MORE THINGS CHANGE, THE MORE THEY ST A Y THE SAME 

PROTEST! PROTEST! 
MASS 

Demonstration 
of  T rade Unionists and 

Civil Servants 
wfü be beld in the 

DOMAIN 
OD 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13t h 
at 2.45 p.m. 

T o Ptotesl •1ai.v.1t t.hc lnlroductjon of Ame.ndme.ntt 10 the 
Arbilr.a.tlon Ai;:t and 

Furtb•r Cut• in the s.lari1"1 of Ci•U Sun.n~ 

HEAR 
Representative Speakers 

.t the 
Civil Servants -· Trade Union Movement 

Roll up ud hear· wbat t.hc Covernment bu 
introdueed a.nd intenda to pul into operatioe, 

Thi a concern• every uction of th.e Ce.neral Public. 

Further cut. in wa.1« m-.n a riteh.icecl .tanda.rd of  ti~nf, 

THIS CONCERNS YOUI 

The historic unemployed riot took place a month later on April 14 1932. 

• 

• 
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ADDITIONS TO THE TUHP COMMITTEE 

Kerry Taylor and Jock Phillips have been co-opted on to the cornmittee. Kerry is 
tutoring in the History Department of Victoria University, and working on his PhD 
thesis. Jock has recently been appointed Director of Historical Publications and 
replaces Richard Hili as the HistoricaJ Branch representative on the Project committee. 
Richard has moved to the Waitangi Tribunal's Policy Unit and continues to belong to 
the Project committee . 

UPDA TING CURRENT PROJECTS 

• 

• 
The committee called for tenders to publish Stevan Eldred-Grigg's forthcoming 
illustrated history of the working class. After studying replies from a number of 
publishers the committee decided unanimously to invite Dunmore Press to publish 
the history. 

The National Museum has made copies of Neville Colvin's 1951 cartoons. The 
originals, given to Toby Hili by Colvin, are now in the possession of Gerard Hill 
who lent them to the Project for copying. When the Museum has cleared 
copyright with the cartoonist or his estate the Project can use them. The negatives 
will be filed with the Museum and available to those interested in having copies 
made. 

Kerry Taylor's hopes of starting up a Labour Journal have faded after a great 
number of conversations with people who find the idea "splendid" but point out 
the pitfalls in the present economic climate. So, reluctantly, Kerry is shelving it 
for the present. 

The committee has paid travelling expenses for Cath Kelly to make an oral history 
recording trip to Christchurch. 

GATHERING OURSELVES TOGETHER FOR THE AGM 

• 

• 
Thi_s will be held at 8 pm on Tuesday 19 September in the 6th floor conference room in 
Union House in Wellington. Doug Crosado is being invited to speak on his 
experiences as an oral historian. Doug, Bert Roth and Johnny Mitchell did a 25 minute 
presentation at the recent Oral History Seminar in Auckland. One of the organisers 
described it as a 'real hit'. 

Treasurer, Barry Tucker, has not only completed the accounts but has also received a 
favourable audit report from the Project's honorary auditor, Dave Diggins. 

If you are a Wellington member do come along. There will be some sort of refreshment 
after the meeting. 

ORAL HISTORY CONFERENCE 

NOHANZ (National Oral History Association of NZ) held its annual conference in 
Auckland on 10-12 June. The occasion provided an opportunity for Auckland based 
patron Doug Crosado to promote the TUHP, both in person and by way of introducing 
to. conference participants Bert Roth (our other patron in Auckland) and Johnny 
Mitchell, The presentations of the trio were marked by considerable humour and 
elicited great interest from the audience, with Bert speaking on the establishment of the 
Project but assuring those present that the baldness evident in its three representatives 
'Yas _not a prerequisite for rnembership. Johnny Mitchell reminisced on· some of his 
livelier memories and reiterated the plea made in Doug's introducnon to capture the past 
now, while its participants were well able to recollect it. Judging by the Conference 
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audience's response it seems likely that the Project and irs work will be an importan t 
feature of next year's NOHANZ Conference. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC RESEARCH 

Cathy Marr reports that progress on photographic research for the labour movement 
history is good. She has visited the four main centres and Nelson and collected lots of 
good photos not only of people at work but of housing conditions and sporting and 
general recreation pursuits of work:ing dass people between 1890 and 1990. She has 
received photos from individual people as well as from libraries. Not all the photos will 
be used in the book but a collection will be kept together and made available for future 
projects. If you have drawings, photos or Cartoons or know of sources she may not 
have tapped, please contact Cathy through the Project, Box 12-412, Wellington. 

JOIN THE PROJECT NOW 

Ti l ADIE UNION l HI IlS' IrORY IPIROJ EC1'  

ENROLMENT FORM 

NAME: --------------------------------- 
ADDRESS: ------------------- 

-------- 

. --------------------- 
PHONE: Horne: Business: ----------------- 
CJ 
D 
CJ 

Individual Member - $10.00 

Corporate Member - $50.00 

Donation 

AMOUNT ENCLOSED: $  _ 
(Subscriptions include GST) 

The Secretary 
Trade Union History Project 
P O Box 12-412 
WELLINGTON NORTH 

Post form to: 

• 

• 

Please pass a photo eopy on to a friend 
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